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Art/Text/Clearinghouse Project
and the

Western Australian Photographic Book Survey
EXHIBITIONS

Perth Centre for Photography
9 February – 11 March 2012
100 Aberdeen Street Northbridge
Exhibition hours: Thurs + Fri 12pm - 5pm Sat + Sun 12pm - 4pm

Opening W ednesday 8 February 6pm
To be opened by Dr Robert Cook
Curator of Modern and Contemporary Photography and Design
Art Gallery of Western Australia

Curated by Lethologica Press, two exhibitions investigate the
relationship between books, images and the textual form.
Art/Text/Clearinghouse Project
Artist/photographer seeks writer…
What dynamic results can occur when artists and writers publish books in collaboration?
This was the wager put to Western Australia six months ago by Lethologica Press. This
exhibition is the result of this project, that encouraged artists and writers to meet, work
together and publish books using conventional and new digital print technologies.
The result is a myriad of artistic combinations producing publications that span small
limited-edition handmade art books, to visual artist catalogues with critical essays, to shortrun digital and ‘Print On Demand’ books.
For some partnerships, the artists and writers had long admired each other’s work and were
just waiting for an excuse to work together. For others, they had never met before the initial
Art/Text Clearinghouse project meeting.
Ten delicately rendered art books have been hand-made by artist Denise Brown and poet
Gail Robinson. Denise’s high contrasted graphic drawings depict everyday scenes and
contemporary events, have been responded to by poetry by Gail, inspired by the Japanese
poetic form of Haiku.

For poet Liana Joy Christensen and artist M arie Lochm an, a shared interest in the
natural world inspired their book that uses poetry and photography to take a contemporary
eye to depictions of flora and fauna from nineteenth century natural history texts.
Mother and daughter team Dianne and Kathryn Souphandavong, explore the nonhuman – with images of spectres, figures and ghostly forms appearing naturally in abstracted
sunset photographs spookily taken by Dianne in Darwin, with writing fleshing out these
visions, by Kathryn.
A selection of other recently published art and text collaborative books and catalogues are
also included.
Artists and writers include:
Eleanor Leonne Bennett
Liana Joy Christensen
Emmanuela Dos Santos Dias
Marie Lochman
Scott-Patrick Mitchell
Mark Parfitt
Flavio Rosa
Andrea Smith
Kathryn Souphandavong

Denise Brown
Jane Coakley
Michael Farrell
Jamie Macchiusi
Mitchell bros
Perdita Phillips
Nalda Searles
Nyanda Smith
Gemma Weston

Nandi Chinna
Thea Costantino
Vivienne Glance
Graeme Miles
Sean Morris
Gail Robinson
Nien Schwarz
Dianne Souphandavong

Western Australian Photographic Book Survey
This exhibition features a survey of contemporary photographic books by Western
Australian photographers, substantially about, or produced in, Western Australia.
Shining a spotlight on the richly diverse range of photographic publishing in Western
Australia’s was the impetus behind this exhibition.
From emerging to established photographers, large books from leading publishers to small
self-published publications and catalogues, a spectrum of work is included.
Gallery visitors are encouraged to get up close with the displayed books to read and handle
them.
Winner of the 2011 M omento Pro Photobook of the Year London-born
photographer Sam Harris’ handmade concertina book and Print On Demand edition of his
Postcards from Home series are of contemporary domestic portraits of his homelife, now in
Balingup.
Three books by contemporary photographer Jackson Eaton take the viewer on a physical
and emotional roadtrip, with documentary and staged photographs exploring relationships
and places travelled.
Colin Story’s photographic art book captures formal elements of conceptual and
minimalist art in the daily flux of materials and processes at the building sites he manages.
Eva Fernández visually rich catalogue of photographs reproduced from her recent
Fremantle Art Centre exhibition (terra) australis incognita depict discarded furniture and
flora are all native blooms which were collected from the local area.
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The exhibition contains a timeline of historic photographic art books in Western Australia
and an exciting range of visual adventures from iconic books by M ax Pam to a surprising
‘photobook’, handmade by fibre artist Nalda Searles (on show for a limited time only).
Artists include:
Christophe Canato
Eva Fernández
Max Pam
Colin Story

Coral Carter
Sam Harris
Layli Rakhsha
Bo Wong

Jackson Eaton
James Kerr
Nalda Searles

Media contact
Nyanda Smith
0403 092 381
info@lethologicapress.org

About Lethologica Press
We are a small independent press based in Fremantle, publishing contemporary art
books/catalogues, poetry, prose, limited editions and online projects, co-edited by Perdita
Phillips and Nyanda Smith. We are interested in dynamic intersections between
contemporary art and writing in Western Australia.
www.lethologicapress.org

Support
Lethologica Press gratefully acknowledge the support for this project by the artists,
writers and photographers, Fitzgerald Photo Imaging and the Perth Centre for
Photography and its supporters.
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